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Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English .
Brand New. The love affair between beautiful food photographer Catherine Kelly and billionaire
gourmand William Lambourne is now a full-course meal. Cat and William have had the right recipe
for mind-blowing passion from the very start, and now their whirlwind romance has gotten serious.
They re practically living together, and sharing William s luxury Chicago penthouse is even more
delicious than Cat could ever have imagined. But life in William s mansion in the sky quickly
becomes complicated. Demons from his past are back, and they want to harm what s most
precious to him: Cat. He ll do anything in his power to protect the woman he loves, even hiring an
elite security team. Cat loves that William wants to keep her safe, but she s not used to being a
target--or being so dependent. And then there s her new boss, Hutch Morrison, the ex-rock star
turned world-renowned chef who stirs up another kind of trouble. Cat and William may be a perfect
pairing, but when dangerous forces threaten to tear them apart, it will take more than just their
undeniable chemistry--and their insatiable appetites--to survive...
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Thorough information! Its this sort of good read. It is actually writter in straightforward words rather than confusing. I am just delighted to let you know
that this is basically the best book we have read within my personal existence and can be he greatest pdf for actually.
-- Dr . Henr i Cr ona  II--  Dr . Henr i Cr ona  II

This ebook is definitely not easy to get going on looking at but quite fun to learn. We have read and so i am sure that i will gonna study once more yet
again later on. I am very happy to inform you that here is the finest publication i actually have read inside my personal daily life and might be he best
publication for possibly.
-- Sister  La ng osh-- Sister  La ng osh
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